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I There is the necessity for un-

¦ derstanding the changes in
| MfIHV » fabrics constantly coming out,

HHI the late shades and modes in
colors; the new styles and

j r. d / ways of draping.
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our cleansing the up-to-date-'

Jlj Jiess that makes it distinctive.
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NO LAW REQUIRED

Raleigh Tildes.
i Heading her remarks “Charitable
Just let." ' Commwjiiaucr of Welfarer Kate Burr Johnson in the current

* issue of Welfare progress presents
a brief for less publicity and meredaeorey in ceunectipn wit* the trial
of u-saiilt eases. Sayu Mrs. John-

, son:
Criminal assaults by negroes upon

white women have recently been of
frequent occurrence in the State. In
many eases When the are
committed, the name of the

’

inno-
cent victim is broadcast to the pub-
lic. The case of the student* nurse
at Wiljnw*f9M a,K ' the two cases at

. .Asheville are notable exceptions. In
none of the newspapers accounts
huve-we seen the names or the vic-
tims mentioned.

l It would seem that pub!ashing the
name of a woman under these cir-

i cumstances is adding an unnecessary
I humiliation to one already suffering

from what must be the height of
humiliation and despair. It Is the
policy of the Associated Press* to

Withhold the name. A number of
stated have laws prohibiting such
publications and the coups have

’ held that this does not interfere with
. the freedom of the press.

We are wondering if such a law
is necessary in North Carolina even
though advisable. It would seem
that if this matter were laid before
the Press Association for action,
that the newspaper folk of the State
would agree without force of law not
to publish the name of the woman
who is the victim of a criminal as-
sault.

However, there is one law that
we would like placed on the statute
books, which would make it manda-
tory that trials of such Oaees snould
not be held publicly: but we' are
told by the Attorney-General that
such a law would be unconstitution-
al. Everybody, it seems, is entitled
to a public trial, though the judge
has the fight to clegr the court room
of juvenile^
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fKB CONCORD faBLY TRiBtINS
BRt there comes to mind a pic-

ture of a trial as it was given by a
friend who serves as court steno-
grapher in the western part of the
State. Ar °ld mountain woman had
been the victim of an escaped negro
coigvict. When the time came for
the trial, the stenographer., and this
timid, oM woman of the hills were
the only women in the court room ,
which was packed to over-flowing IWith men and boys who had gathered j
from miles around. They-jvere filled j
with a morbid and vulgiif curiosity '
and were eager to hear the sordid
testimony arid see a woman's soul
lgid bare. Ap outlet for abnormal
emotion was\ furnished an isolated
rural community at the expense of
the woman's most ¦ intimate and
personal affairs. We cannot but fdel
that a trial' conducted in suen a ,
manner is demoralizing, rather than
dignified and impressive ass all trials
should be. Cannot fnd« of jus-
tice be served in some better and
more charitable way?

Dead Letter Menace:
People thought it a good joke on

the post office department when a
postcard mailed sixteen >cars ago just
recently reached its destination. To
add humor to the case the card ad-
vised that the sender had reached
home safely on the night of August
15. lflop. The sender and addressee
have since married.

The truth of the matter is that
the postal authorities should take
credit for delivering the card at all.
The- card was incorrectly addressed
and there was no return address to
identify the sender. It was only by
a trick of fate that it did not be-
come a “dead" piece of mail.

Nearly 30,000 pieces of mail go to
the dead letter office each year because
of the failure of senders to place a
return address on them. This, care-
lessness costs the taxpayers nearly
$2,000,000 not to mention loss of
property and inconvenience.

If the public doesn’t awake to its
responsibilities in the matter, it is
possible that Congress will again be
asked to charge one cent for each
letter requiring directory service. Pos-
tal employees now must fake extra
time and trouble to look up addresses
not given or correct* misdirected mat-
t?i\ this in spite of the assumption
that every person knows his corre-
spondent. \

Too many people believe Apat tjie
Postal service can do the impossible.
They think that a postmaster or mail
carrier should know everybody in
towny' The post office is also troubled
by persons w'.m think it a joke to di-
rect mail in picture form, code, etc.,
expecting .that the authorities can
puzzle them out. Many parcels fail
to reach their destination becausethey are prtorly wrapped. "Use strong
string ami Paper.' the postal authori-
ties advise,

.“Nixies’ are a menace in tlicm-
siflves. -A "Nixie" is post office par-
lame for a letter or package addressed
to a person who can’t be found. In
ati effort to trace tlip addresses, di-
rectories are consulted, inquiries arc
made of local residents ami, at lasttlie piece of mail goes *

Avoid THlsf ’ *

Last year £l,0(H),000 letters and
H03.000 parcels went to the dead let-
ter office. "

Over 100,000 letters are mailed
yearly in perfectly blank envelopes

It costs Uncle Sam $2,000,000 an-
nually to bother with 200,000,000
pieeps of misdirected mail.

Tito government collects, nearly
SIOO,OOO a year for return of mail
t'aat lands in the bead letter office.

Last year the dead letter office had
no clue to the Ownership of $55,000
in cash and $12,000 in postage stamps

la., letters. Incidentally. $3.-
000,000 in checks, drdits and money
orders failed to reach those to whom
sent,

Einstein Theory Tested.
Tlie Pathfinder.

I'rof. Dayton Miller is doing some
work at the Jit. Wilson observatory
near Isis Angeles- which may shake
the foundations of tlie Einstein the-
ory. The results indicate that tlie
earth travels ’ through the ether.
Einstein himself admits that if these
results are confirmed the theory will'
be Untenable, because corroding to it
such motion would never be detected
from the eurth. The experiments
were first made from an underground
chadiber. Prof. Michelson, of Chi-
cago 1 niversity, made similar experi-
ments. At first |he results sub-
stantiated the Einstein But
Prof. Miller then made similar ex-
periments at Mt. Wilson, which is
about a mile in height. This time
he found that the results varied with
the altitude.
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Stewart
BY CHARLES P. STEWART

- NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON Note well
Ralph Beaver Strassburgor

| of Penneylvanla. That man
WJII be nationally very prominent

'yet. ¦ t i
Outside his own state, who knew

fnything about him prior to the
spring of 1924? Nobody‘but his
personal friends. At that point he
jtopk a notion to get his name on

, (the Republican ticket .for the No-
vember presidential election.

He could see that President
Cpolidge was going .to get first
place but the vice presidential
jnominatiqn seemed to be available. •
[Strassburger put In his bid for it
ps nonchalantly as If it were
something of no particular Im-
portance he was asking for.

» * *

WELL, he didn’t get it He
wasn’t even a strong con-
tender.

Nevertheless he made art im-
pression. Starting from absolute-
ly nowhere, he got himself men-
tioned as one of the candidates
He came out of the convention,
not exactly known to everybody,
like, Douglas Fairbanks, but heard
of by politicians and newspaper
men throughout the country any-
way

ijor had his campaign been al-
together ridiculous • One thins, if .

Their Married Life Ideal.
Naomi Joyce and Malcolm Fitz-

simmons lived near each other in New
Jersey and were childhood sweet-
hearts. Tlie romance continued as
they grew older until at last Malcolm
propose! man-iage. Nadmi did ffot
refuse tin* offer but asked him to wait.
T|ien Malcolm \fcll sick with typhoid
fever. Ihe attack was not severe
or dangerous but Malcolm was some-
what uneasy. “If you will go through
a formal betrothal with me 1 will

feel much bettor and so will you,” he
said to Naomi.

She admitted that he spoke truly
so the young man arose from his sick-
bed an,] the ebiiply repaired to the
home of a nearby qmiister where a

¦ceremony which they thought to be
a formal betrothal was performed.
Malcolm recovered from the illness
and for ten years the eortplc have
lived near each other as neighbors.

Rej-ently the girl discovered that
the ceremony supposed to have been
merely a betrothal was in reality amarriage ceremony and that for ten
years she had been the legal wife
of Malcolm. Strange to say, how-
ever. the childish love had faded and
died out of her life; she applied to
the court for an annulment which
wps granted without any opposition
f >'<?¦# Malcolm who evidently had also
,fot®tten the love of his youth.

? Let the Wrong Man Go.
The term of convict 271 in an

*«"frn penitentiary had expired ami
the warden sent for him to call at
his office. Soon afterward a man
appeared there. The warden who
could not be expected to remember the
faces of all his prisoners, gave him
some good advice, then set 'him free,

The next day tlie warden received
a complaint from convict 271 that
he had,not yet been set free, although
his term had expired. The warden
was diunfouiided. he had freed the
wrong man the day before. Now the

he could do was lo free
the right mail. In tile meomvhile the
first prisoner, who liad pa line,] him-
self off as convict 271, hadvput many
miles between himself and the prison.
Just how long he will be able to

get oway .with his unearned free-
dom remains to be seen. Let ushope (flat at least he will profit by the
goed advice tlie warden gave him. ,

Kentucky now has two women
eotmjy sheri^s.

S£&&Jkt(er* \
' ncthmg else, redeemed it from 1

that Strassburger was opposed j
by Governor Pinchot as Pennsyl- <1
vania delegate-at-large to the ! j
Cleveland convention. He beat the i|
governor soundly, which wasn't a , <
feat to be sneezed at, though only !j
of state-wide proportions. ¦’

• • *

SOME TIME ago Mr. \nd Mrs.Strasaburger. visiting the
French seaside resort of Deau-

ville, met Countess Karolyi of
Hungary and invited her to visit
them in this country. Later the
countess arranged to come, but !
when she applied for a passport
vise Secretary of State Kellogg
refused, saying she was barred by
law, as a communist, from the ,
United States. s

• • •

This "nettled Strassburger, who
called on Secretary Kellogg to pro-
test but got no satisfaction. So
the best way for him to do some-
thing about it appears to be for
him to break into the "Senate There ;
he can talk and maybe act. Penn-
sylvania elects a senator next year. * j
Strassburger wouldn’t confirm 'the j
report while in Washington, but I"
they say he intends to chuck his ! {
hat into the ring, with Senator r
Pepper's, Congressman Vare's and C
Gov Pinchot's

If he does he'll be a factor to b 9 $
reckoned with, as Pinchot. at any 2
rate can testify * €

Pouring Music From Tumblers. ]
The Pathfinder. ,

A good stunt for a party is a selec- <¦ tion of tumbler music. This can be j
» given with five or mow thin glass i

tumblers. The 'tumblers must. be ’
arranged* in a row umm a oloth-cov- \
ered table. They can up tuned with 1
the piano by filling them with water!« |¦ The low-pitch glasses do not require i
much water. As the pitch increases!
more water should be added. Asuit- ]
able lipminer can be made from a j
piece of wire and a rubber cork. (
Play the tumblers by tapping them

“

lightly on the edge with the rubber
~

• hammer. Simple and pretty tunes

¦ can be played.

| enamel |
h Try O-Cedar on your A
jl soiled white enamel. It W!

will make the marks van- \
I§ ish instantly. Itwillbring 11
w up the original beauty A P
Vl just as it does on wood W“j
YJ finishes of darker shades. A >/¦ Excellent for automo-

¦7 Biles, and Tor floors, doors, j 3woodwork and furniture. M
IT You pour it on, then rub T

with a damp cloth. Sold
everywhere invarious ’A

m sizes from 30c to $3. M <
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"C/eans as il Polishes”

$27.50 $27.50
Saves one-third on suel —burns the

gasses and smoke, most of which us-
ually goes up the chimney. Ash pans

.to catch the ashes. Shake the grate
: without opening the ash pit door.

I.oths Hot Blasf” Special Sale at
Yorke & Wadsworth Co. 2-6-t2c.

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO
’--Wls I'M A | [veRY IKjTeRSSTIMCJ,
KX> PE-R CCSNT. j C-RASfi, But
AFRICAN, ‘•fc 1 ’ AC.so veKY

' what bo you rteAH/ 'iNPepiNiTe.'*' '
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|paNCVDRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAttJ
jjlF133333^^

j: Satisfaction for j
i j a Little Money |

I
A Whole Lot of j

Here is an oxford that is exactly right, search the world over, you 3
won’t find a more comfortable and likable shoe foe daily wear. They il '
are soft and pliable and snug fitting through the heel and arch be- I »
cause they are specially lasted. We are showing these in both black 1¦ s "

$4.0 0
° $5.50

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” ' J

I Feed Cow Chow For More Milk |
; Checkerboard Laying Mash with Hen Chow will pro- '

| duce more eggs.

1 We guarantee all our Feeds to do just what we claim. !

PHONE 122 A
CASH FEED STORE

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

0000000000^°00000000c>000000000000000000000000000

ANNOUNCEMENT -P
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10th |-

. Swift &Compan y
.one of the largest meat and produce packers in the United

States, will have a Counter In our store on which fhey -Will
display a full line Os their products at attractive prices.

One of their representatives will have charge of the
sale of these products, but we have arranged with them
to make deliveries and carry accounts for our customers.

Don’t fail to take advantage of this BIG ADVERTIS-
ING OFFER OF THEIRS.

C. H. BARRIER & CO.
1

!>

DELCO LIGHT
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shatlbw Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- ’•

!'mating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al-
I ternating Current. .

R. H. OWEN, Agent
| „-Phone 669 Concord, N. C.
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Above xFloor Furnace A

, At last a furnace has been designed to be
placed above the floor. This is the solu-
tion of the heating problem for small home

owners. Xn longer is it necessary to wur- ' Whh

Liu may have 3 furnace without the ex-

ALLEN’S PARLOR FURNACE fySpßfeSslgfo
No room heater can compare with this (P

wonderful new Furnace above the floor, which heats by moist
air circulation. Come by and see it.

This invention is the latest development in the stove indus-
try. Come by and see it even il you do not intend to buy. Let" ;
us explain how it works.

H. B. WILKINSON
Out of the High Rent District

Concord, Kannapolis Mooresville China Grove

ti Ii.LUtlgiLinli>lXTrrr:tt?:T,rr",."'ri'*r",;"i:"rrmry ‘yWar:;'if l'riryyiyry ,| :

CYLINDER REBORING J
J We have installed a Itottler Reboring machine so that we can re- j'i
¦f bore the cylinders of cars and fit. new pistons, rings and wrist pins I i
;} without removing the motor from the frame, thereby saving u largo • j

labor charge. Just give ns a trial and convince yourself,
i We carry a full line of Goodrich Tires, Tubes, Piston Kings and I .L
jjj I’ins, Itusco brake lining, Sparton Horns, PrestrQ-Lite Batteries,
;S Whiz Auto Soap and Polish and Genuifie Ford . Part if- ; y X!

STLDEBAKEK SALKS AND SERVICE .. |||

| Auto Supply &Repair Co.
' I’HONE 238
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